Abstract: Through technology and knowledge document analysis, companies can realise the condition of specified technology development and the potential competitors in the market. As patents provide exclusive right and legal protection for patent inventors, patents play an important role in the development of technology. This paper presents the process of patent knowledge extraction and methodologies of patent analysis to improve the efficiency of patent analysis. Furthermore, the methodologies proposed in this paper include patent map analysis, patent technology clustering, patent document clustering and technology maturity measurement. Through these methodologies, companies can gain rich information and perform better in patent management. Moreover, the strategic plans of R&D can also be determined using the methodologies proposed in this paper.
Introduction
Nowadays, companies face great uncertainty and time constraints during product development because designs are becoming more complex and market product life cycles are getting shorter. In addition, they face challenges from other companies that hold robust patent portfolio that can be used to rapidly create new product designs. Moreover, patent analysis is becoming a means by which to reduce design risks and efforts. Patent analysis also helps companies determine future research and development (R&D) directions (OECD, 2004) . In order to gain advantage over competitors and improve the design efficiency, Integrated Circuit (IC) companies are strategically using intellectual property to improve design efficiency. As noted by Idris (2004) , intellectual assets are measures of a company's viability and future performance.
Through patent analysis, companies can monitor technology development and the position of potential competitors in the market. Since patents provide exclusive rights and legal protection for patent inventors, patents play an important role in the development and fair diffusion of technology. In addition, patents facilitate technology innovation. Currently, patent analysis technologies include patent bibliometric data analysis (Narin, 1994; Narin and Hamilton, 1996) , patent citation analysis (Meyer, 2000) and text mining technology (Yoon and Park, 2004) . The details of patent analysis are discussed in this paper. The purpose of this research is to demonstrate an effective and integrated approach to patent document analysis in the business environment. This paper presents the process of patent information extraction and proposes methodologies for patent analysis to improve the efficiency of patent analysis. The methodologies include patent map analysis, patent technology clustering, patent document clustering and technology maturity measurement. The good of the proposed method is to better enable companies to select effective R&D directions using automated patent analysis and knowledge management.
Strategic planning is conducted for an organisation to adjust its future direction in a changing global market. According to Bryson (2004) , the strategic planning can be regarded a tool to assist organisations to identify beneficial business directions in the coming years and accurately dedicate its limited resources to accomplish enterprise goals. In this paper, patent analysis methodology that can provide strategic planning information for the decision makers to accurately realise the current development trend of technologies and effective R&D directions with fewer competitors can be identified.
Literature survey
This research proposes patent analysis methodologies that can be implemented within companies to analyse trends and formulate research and development strategies. The following literature survey reviews articles published in the areas of knowledge management, data mining and patent analysis. The review provides the foundation for developing the patent analysis methodologies.
Knowledge management
Knowledge management is the process of creating values from intangible assets. Knowledge engineering is defined by Feigenbaum and McCorduck (1983) and Bebenham (1998) to be the initial process of knowledge base construction. Knowledge engineering as a field covers knowledge acquisition, representation, validation, inferences, explanation, and maintenance. Lee and Kim (2001) proposed an integrated framework for knowledge management and defined the concepts of organisational knowledge, knowledge workers, knowledge management processes and information technology as four components. Hou et al. (2003a) proposed the model of enterprise knowledge management with a centralised knowledge base and authority control to improve the efficiency in the global value chain. In addition, Yao et al. (2003) proposed a knowledge document sharing guideline for collaborative product commerce. proposed the concept of a unified content platform for integration of information and knowledge distribution and reuse. The following section discusses the document management in details.
Document management techniques
Document management is an important part of knowledge management and various document management techniques have been proposed. The following researchers focus on the analysis and synthesis of knowledge documents in the knowledge management domain, particularly for patents and intellectual properties (IP) (Trappey et al., , 2004a . Furthermore, the introduction of document management techniques has been shown to improve the efficiency of enterprise knowledge engineering. Document management techniques include document keyword extraction, document classification and document clustering methodologies. Hou et al. (2000b) proposed the frequency based document keyword extraction methodology and Murata et al. (2000) proposed the location based methodology to enhance the capacity of document information retrieval. Furthermore, several methodologies were discussed to determine the weight of phrases by term frequency (Luhn, 1957) and inverse document frequency (Jones, 1972) . Also, the combination of term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) is one of the most commonly used weighting schemes in today's information retrieval systems (Aizawa, 2003) . In addition, Chen et al. (1996) , Deng and Wu (2001) , Lou and Zincir-Heywood (2003) and Wang et al. (2000 Wang et al. ( , 2002 proposed several methodologies to conduct document classification using neural networks, K-nearest neighbour categorisation algorithms, vector space models, database categorisation algorithms and Kohonen self-organising feature maps. Moreover, Cheng et al. (1997) proposed document clustering methodologies for document clustering.
In summary, the previous research focuses on knowledge process engineering, knowledge elicitation and intelligent document management to enable enterprises to extract information from knowledge documents. In this research, we used document management techniques to find technology and knowledge documents' key phrases. Furthermore, the correlations between key phrases will be discovered to serve as the input of further clustering operation.
Data mining
Data mining is a part of database knowledge discovery and includes activities that extract meaningful knowledge from transaction records. Berry and Linoff (1997) indicate that data mining activities include classification, estimation, prediction, rule association, clustering and visualisation. The first three types of activities belong to directed data mining, a top-down perspective that develops a model to describe specific variables according to existing data. The last three methods belong to undirected, bottom-up data mining, a means to discover relationships among variables (Cheng et al., 1997) . Berry and Linoff (1997) define the process of data mining as identifying the problem, analysing the data, and taking action to measure the outcome. During the data analysis process, determining the suitable statistical methods to discover outliers in sets of data is critical. Barnett and Lewis (1994) and Hawkins (1980) discussed various approaches to detect the outliers for different data sources. With the development of IT technology, data mining software frees the end user from routine analysis. Since the main purpose of data mining is to understand and to solve problems embedded in large quantities of data, algorithms are used and the advantages and disadvantages of different algorithms and approaches must be continually evaluated. 
Clustering techniques
Clustering is a data mining method used to separate a heterogeneous population into a number of homogeneous subgroups without predefined classes (Berry and Linoff, 1997) . The purpose of clustering is to select elements that are as similar as possible within groups but as different as possible between groups. Groups are clustered based on entities' similarity according to specified variables and the meanings of clusters depend on the context of the analysis. For marketing research, clustering helps to identify market segments and enables companies to provide customised services.
Clustering consists of hierarchical and non-hierarchical clustering. In order to achieve better results, the application of the hierarchical method derives the initial exploratory solution and then the non-hierarchical method derives the more accurate end solution. In this paper, K-Means, a non-hierarchical method, creates subgroups for key phrases and patent documents. The process begins with the selection of K random seed data points and K equals the desired number of clusters and seed data points. In the second step, the three seeds define the initial cluster boundaries of entities assigned to a cluster within the boundaries. The third step consists of calculating the centroids for the entities grouped within each cluster and determining the boundaries. The fourth step repeats the process of assigning entities to a cluster and re-calculating the centroids until the cluster boundaries cease to change.
After the clustering operation, the final step is to determine the optimal number of clusters. Sharma (1996) proposed the RMSSTD (Root Mean Square Standard Deviation) and RS (R-Squared) methods to evaluate the quality of non-hierarchical clustering (e.g. K-Means) result. The RMSSTD and RS are utilised to judge the optimal number of clusters of given data set. RMSSTD is the pooled standard deviation of all the variables from the cluster and represents the homogeneity of the formed clusters. As a result, the RMSSTD value of each cluster should be as small as possible to derive optimal results. Given the following variables: n c = the number of clusters; v = the number of variables; n j = the number of data values of j dimension; and n ij = the number of data values of j dimension that belong to cluster I, the RMSSTD can be written as: The following variables are used to form the RS equation: SS w = the sum of squares within group; SS b = the sum of squares between groups; and SSt = the total sum of squares of whole data set. 
RS equals the sum of squares between groups divided by the total sum of squares for the whole data set. In order to obtain a satisfactory cluster result, the cluster with the largest RS value is chosen. In the case demonstration section of this paper, both RMSSTD and RS are applied to assist managers in deriving clusters and their boundaries for patent documents and emerging technologies.
Patent analysis
Patent analysis technologies include patent bibliometric data analysis, patent citation analysis and patent trend analysis. The patent bibliometric analysis was proposed by Narin (1994) and utilises bibliometric data such as patent numbers, inventors, assignees, titles, date of application, applicant country, and international patent classifications. Patent citation analysis uses the bibliometric data to analyse the patent citation information. Karki (1997) showed that patent citation analysis can provide information such as highly cited patents, current impact index, technology cycle time, and technology strength. However, the patent citation analysis has the following drawbacks. First, Kostoff (1998) points out that links between two patents could be positive or negative and an inaccurate analysis may be derived from the relationship. Second, as Karki (1997) points out if there is no machine-readable form available, citation analysis will become a time intensive job. Third, the patent may fail to cite basic patent or background knowledge information. Finally, the scope of citation analysis is limited because patents without citations may be missed.
Patent document analysis methodologies
In this research, we propose a patent document analysis methodology to facilitate patent analysis. As shown in Figure 1 , the integrated approach for patent document analysis is depicted. The first step is to collect patent documents from patent databases such as the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) or World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) databases. Second, through metadata definition, key phrases extraction, and key phrases correlation analysis, the patent documents are represented in structured format. Finally, the system with the structured patent documents is used for patent map analysis, patent documents clustering and patent technologies clustering. In this paper, the algorithms for patent map analysis, patent technology clustering, patent document clustering and technology maturity measurement are developed to provide useful suggestions for decision makers to determine the appropriate R&D directions. 
Restructuring patent documents
As described previously, patent documents collected from public databases often lack sufficient structure for analysis. Therefore, the patent documents are restructured by defining the metadata, extracting the key phrases set, and performing a key phrase correlation of patent documents. The next section describes these steps in detail.
Metadata definition
Metadata defines the property of a set of patent documents and their data can be automatically extracted from patent document residing in the database. Owing to the diverse formats of patent documents between databases, there is a need to specify the mapping rules of different databases in order to derive automatically the patent metadata definition. As shown in Figure 2 , the rule base defines the translation rules of each database so that the structured metadata can be derived. Given the metadata, companies can perform the patent analysis using the aggregated patent information.
Key phrases extraction and correlation analysis
The key phrase extraction generates the list of important phrases from each patent document that is used as the basis for forming logical linkage between ideas and methodologies. In this research, the key phrases of patents are extracted using the algorithm proposed by Hou et al. (2003a) . There are four stages for key phrases analysis. First, the patent document is transformed into a key phrases vector by analysing the frequency of phrases. Second, by eliminating supplementary phrases, the key phrase frequency vector is derived. Third, the correlation values between key phrases are computed as shown in the formula below. The number of two different key phrases occurred in documents can be used to derive the correlation coefficient for key phrases. Finally, after deriving the correlation coefficients of each pair of key phrases, the correlation coefficients can be tabulated as in Table 1 . 
Patent map analysis
Patent map analysis provides a visual feature of patent documents that are collected from various databases. After metadata definition, the patent documents are organised into a structured format. The patent metadata, such as data source, patent number, inventor, assignee, title, applicant country, date of application, and international patent are collected. Then, a patent map analysis is performed to synthesise the metadata. For example, patent trend diagrams disclose the rate of publication of patents pertaining to certain companies, inventors or assignees. As shown in Figure 3 , a comparison between Taiwan and Korea's nanotechnology-related patents is revealed. The result of patent map analysis provides meaningful information to R&D managers or decision makers to have a comprehensive understanding of certain patents' development. As a result, these diagrams provide valuable references for the future R&D plan for product or service innovation.
Patent technology clustering and technology maturity measurement
Patent technology clustering utilises the correlation matrix derived from the key phrases correlation analysis. The processes used in this research are illustrated in Figure 4 . We can discover the relationships of patents from the patent analysis operation. Key phrases extraction plays an important role in the generation of key phrases collection and the key phrases correlation matrix, because the patent key phrases from patent documents represent the underlying technologies. By applying the key phrases correlation matrix as input, the K-Means algorithm can be used to generate the patent technology cluster. The technology clusters provide insight into the relationship between patent technologies. By technology clusters, the patent analysts can focus on some of the technology clusters and the patent analyses workload can be simplified. The technology maturity measurement (TMM) provides an indicator of technology maturity based on the number of patents and the application date. The maturity for specific technologies can be measured by using the number of existing documents and their aggregation of related key phrases. Figure 4 The patent analysis process (4) where: X ij is the number of key phrases of technology cluster I appearing in document j; M is the total number of documents; T k is the total number of key phrases in technology cluster k; and W j is the time weight of patent document j.
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Patent document clustering
Following the clustering of patent technologies, the vector of patent documents is derived. As shown in Table 2 , the incidence matrix is constructed as an input for patent documents clustering. There are two major patent classification systems in the world. One is the International Patent Classification (IPC) and another is the United States Patent Classification (USPC) system. However, patents with the same classification code may be entirely different. For solving this problem, patent document clustering discovers the internal relationship based on aspects of technologies. As a result, this feature can benefit the patent searchers who want to group patents within the same technology field.
Case study
In order to demonstrate the proposed methodologies for patent document analysis, a case concerning hand tool patents is provided. The hand tool industry is one of the critical traditional industries in Taiwan. During the years 2000-2002, the hand tool industry was showed the highest export value among the other 19 industries. However, nowadays the Taiwan hand tool industry has to face various competitors from Japan, Europe, the USA and China and to overcome the problems of patent infringements. In this paper, 95 hand-tool patent documents were extracted from the WIPO database in electronic text format as raw documents. The following sections will discuss details of the patent analysis. where N(KPi|Patent j) is the number of key phrases (belonging to technology cluster i) that are included in patent j; and N(KPi) is the total number of key phrases found in technology cluster i
The restructuring of hand-tool patent documents
As described in the last section, the initial step in patent analysis is to restructure the formats. After extracting the raw patent documents from the WIPO databases, the patent documents were translated into unified documents using mapping rules predefined in a rule base. The metadata information for each patent was collected and stored. Then, the key phrases were extracted and a correlation analysis was performed to generate a correlation matrix for technology clustering, technology maturity measurement and patent documents clustering.
Patent map analysis for hand-tools related patents
The metadata stored in databases provides input for patent map analysis. As shown in Figure 5 , the USA is dominant in hand-tool patents compared to Australia (AU), France (FR), Germany (DE), and Japan (JP). The line chart shows the trend of patent publication, which shows patent publication between countries.
Technology clustering and technology maturity measurement
In this section, technology clustering and technology maturity measurements are calculated to derive the technology trends from the patent documents. Table 3 shows the key phrase correlation matrix. By using the key phrase correlation matrix as input, the key phrases can be clustered to represent different technology groups. Table 4 exhibits the results of group numbers 2-4. As described before, we can find that cluster number 4 is the optimal number of clusters of a given data set. Because it is the cluster with the largest value of RS divided by RMSSTD. Table 5 exhibits the details of technology clustering and the technology maturity measurement value for each technology cluster. As described in Section 3.3, the technology maturity measurement is calculated. In this particular case, cluster number 3 has the highest maturity values and contains the most patent publications.
Figure 5
The patent map analysis diagrams Four technologies clusters were extracted from the hand tool related patents. As shown in Figure 6 , general design figures can be used to represent the clusters. The first technology group contains 'compressed air' and 'fastening device' technologies terms with respect to key phrases correlation result. The key phrases correlation result shows the internal relationship between patents in terms of patents contents. This information helps the companies to identify the affiliated technologies that are critical for new product development projects. In addition, these information can narrow down the scope of patent searching from the technologies terms point of view. Companies can focus on specific technologies and the increasing the patent analysis efficiency. 
Patent document clustering
The patent document clustering is used to discover the relationship among patents out of consideration of IPC. Table 6 shows the technology vectors of patents that were developed as the input for patent document clustering. As a result, the 95 patents are divided into groups based on technology vectors. Furthermore, the patents within each cluster are similar in terms of their technology attributes. Figure 7 presents the result of patent document clustering.
Regarding the important role of the hand tool industry in Taiwan, the scenario of the hand tool industry is used to demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed approach. Since the proposed methodology is not domain oriented, the methodology can also be applied to other application domains. 
Conclusion
Technology and knowledge documents, such as patent documents, are valuable resources to help companies discover the technology trend and the future market. Since the increasing design complexity and short product life cycles, companies need to hold robust patent portfolios to create innovation designs rapidly. As a result, we proposed a technology and knowledge analysis methodology to demonstrate an effective and integrated approach to patent document analysis in today's changing environment. The contribution of this research is to propose a technology and knowledge document analysis process to integrate patent map analysis, patent technology clustering, patent document clustering and technology maturity measurement. Regarding the drawbacks of citation analysis, the methodology and process are proposed to facilitate knowledge documents analyses. The benefits of the proposed methodology are obvious. First, patent map analysis provides a visualised display for patent analysers to realise patent and technology development more quickly. Second, the technology clustering reveals the overall relationship of technologies hidden in the patents. Moreover, the maturity measurement provides quantitative values for R&D managers to make future technology development or product development plans easily. Finally, the patent document clustering helps companies find the patent families and the companies can manage patents more effectively.
